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With an eye toward furnishing pertinent information about College of the
Pacific's 1951 Football schedule as well as things of interest to the Tiger fans
we proudly present this book of pictures of the Pacific players and coaches, with
biographical sketches of the men you will be rooting for this year in Pacific
Memorial Stadium.
And, as Coach Ernie Jorge and his Tigers tear into Hardin-Simmons, the first
of an impressive list of opponents, let's be at the game, giving freely of our
enthusiasm and cheers, knowing the players and coaches, who they are, and
where they come from. This book will tell you why this year College of the
Pacific has an array of football talent you will want to see in action. We feel
it is a "Must" for every Tiger fan.
*
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One

Line Coach Carl Jorgensen

Ernie Jorge, heading into his first season as
football coach at the College of the Pacific, has an
outstanding record as both player and coach.
The genial, hard-working Jorge has been line
coach for the past four seasons at Pacific and has
been generally credited with much of the Tigers'
success. Jorge-coached lines were noted for their
aggressiveness and maneuverability.
The 5 ft., 11 in., 200 pounder started his foot
ball career at Turlock High School, where he won
letters in three sports, football, basketball and track.
He matriculated from Turlock to Saint Mary's
College during the "Slip" Madigan regieme and
played three years of varsity football for the Gal
loping Gaels, 1935-36-37.
Following graduation from the Moraga school,
Ernie took over as football coach at Christian
Brothers High School in Sacramento and also
played for the Stockton Shippers professional team.
Jorge spent the next year at University of
Southern California doing graduate work for his
teaching credential and earned his way playing
guard for the Los Angeles Bulldogs in the Pacific
Coast League.
Ernie next went to Modesto as physical educa
tion teacher and assistant football coach in 1940
at Modesto High School. In 1941 he was named
head coach and through 1946 his teams won 38
games, lost 16 and tied one.
In 1947 Ernie was brought to Pacific as line
coach and in four years in that position his for
ward walls gave up but 3869 yards in 43 games.
That is an average of 85.3 yards per game.
His first line, in 1947, gave up 737 yards in 11
games. The 1948 line held opposition to 1117
yards in 10 games. In 1949, perhaps Jorge's master
piece at Pacific, the forward wall gave up 760 yards
in 11 games.
Last season, playing against the toughest com
petition Pacific has ever attempted, .Ernie's front,
wall gave up 1255 yards in 11 games.
Jorge is the fourth full time football coach at
the College of the Pacific, following in the foot
steps of "Swede" Righter, Amos Alonzo Stagg
and Larry Siemering. He is 37 years old and has a
wife, Dorothy, and daughter, Joan, aged 10.
Ernie is a jovial individual, with a great sense
of humor and addiction to kidding. But on the
football field he is a different person and is a stern
task master to his players, who have a great respect
for him both as a man and as a coach.

Ernie Jorge the
H E A D
M

A

N
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One of the greatest linemen in the West at St. Mary s in the early
1930's, Carl Jorgensen starts his first season as line coach of the Tigers
with a solid football background.
.
Carl played at St. Mary's in 1931-32-33 and was practically a
unanimous choice for one of the tackle berths on the 1933 All America
Following graduation from the Moraga school, Jorgensen played
two seasons of professional football with the Green Bay Packers and
Philadelphia Eagles.
In 1936 and 1937 he coached the Mt. Shasta High School team,
moving to Yuba Junior College in 1938 for four successful seasons.
During the war Carl was in the Navy's physical training program as a
Lieutenant Commander.
.
After the war Jorgensen put out the lines for Portland University
before returning to his alma mater in 1950 as line coach. When St.
Mary's retired from the football picture after 1950, Ernie Jorge was
quick to hire Carl as his assistant.
Jorgensen is 39 years old, is married to the former Dorothy Wilson,
and has two daughters, Judith, 9, and Karen, 8.

End Coach Hugh McWilliams
A successful head baseball coach at Pacific in his own right, Hugh
McWilliams heads into his sixth year as end coach and scout for the
Pacific Tigers.
Nicknamed "Joe-Babe" from his collegiate days when he was cap
taining the Tiger football and basketball teams, McWilliams usually
scouts the tough ones for the Bengals. An astute grid observer, Hugh
has played an unheralded important role in many of Pacific s impor
tant wins.
A recipient of All Coast mention in his playing days under A. A.
Stagg for sterling defensive work, McWilliams does much of the defensive
work for the Tigers as well as tutoring the ends.
In his undergraduate days, McWilliams came to be known as just
about the greatest all around athlete ever turned out of Pacific. He started
at center in football, was a high-scoring basketball guard and winning
baseball pitcher.
."Joe-Babe" is 31 years old, is married to the former Toni Chinchiolo
and has three children, Riley, 7, Terry, 4, and Rochelle, 1.

Backfield Coach Jack "Moose" Myers
Jack "Moose" Myers has been a fine athlete all his life, starring first
at Ventura High School, then UCLA and finally with the Philadelphia
Eagles for the past three years.
Myers was a booming fullback at UCLA, gaining All America men
tion in his first year, 1944, and was a mainstay of the 1946 Bruin team
which went through the Pacific Coast Conference season undefeated but
was defeated in the Rose Bowl by Illinois.
In his three years as first string Bruin fullback, 1944-46-47, Myers
competed in 30 games and compiled 949 minutes of playing time. He
averaged 4.2 yards per carry and wound up the 11th Bruin ground
gainer in history.
,
As an Eagle, "Moose" was one of the National League s top full
backs and blockers. He also excelled on defense an linebacker. At the
close of the 1950 season, Jack was voted the Outstanding Eagle Player
and has a large-size trophy to show for it.
Myers won letters in football, baseball, basketball and tennis at
Ventura Hi and served as an Ensign in World War II.
"Moose" is married to the former Donna Lee Arrante and has a son,
Clyde, 2 months.
Three

Dick Moore (195) ; Centers Lowell Herbert (220)
and Ed Mendonca (195); Quarterback Bob Bezuk
(170); Halfbacks Johnny Cobb (185), Hank
Welch (175), Phil Flock (165), Jim Noreen
(165) and Ebbie Myers (170); and Fullbacks
Cecil Harp (195) and Art Liebscher (175).
The Bengals will be one of the largest teams in
Pacific football history. The starting offensive line
will average 210 pounds, the backs 184 and the
team average will be an even 200 pounds.
On defense, the line, without counting line
backers, will average 221 pounds and counting the
linebackers, 216. Team average on defense will be
202 pounds.
Among the players who will grab their share
of headlines in 1951 will be Pacific's one-two half
back punch, Eddie Macon and Tommy McCormick. Up front, the "twin killers," Guards Duane
Putnam and Jim Fairchild, are stalwarts along with
End Harland Berndt, Tackles Pat Ribeiro and Burt
Delavan and defensive specialists Norm Schade and
Keever Jankovich.
Incidentally, Pacific meets a major team from
each section of the country this season, the East,
South, MidWest, SouthWest, Rock Mountains and
Far West.
The only prediction Coach Ernie Jorge is mak
ing is that the battle between USF, San Jose State,
Loyola, Santa Clara and Pacific for the mythical
California Independent title will be a dog-fight and
as close as any official conference battle in the nation.

PACIFIC FOOTBALL, 1951
Early season predictions on the 1951 College
of the Pacific grid machine have been a study in
contrasts.
Some experts take a look at the host of veterans
dotting the Tiger squad list, the big and exper
ienced line and the very fast backfield, and they
immediately take off overboard on the Bengals.
Others eye the 1951 schedule with misgivings,
point to inexperienced reserve depth at guard and
tackle and remember Pacific's sad 1950 pass de
fense, and they say the Tigers will be lucky to
break even in 10 games.
There seems to be no middle ground in the
predictions, but in reality, that is where the answer
probably lies.
New Head Mentor Ernie Jorge and his assist
ants, Hugh McWilliams, Carl Jorgensen and Jack
Myers, are the first to admit their row is a long one
to hoe. But they think, with a normal amount of
good fortune, the stuff is there to do the job.
Twenty-one lettermen from last year's basical
ly sophomore team, which compiled a 7-3-1 record,
form the nucleus for 1951 and they are: Ends
Harland Berndt (187 lbs.), Wes Mitchell (210),
Wayne Bergman (197), Doug Smith (178);
Tackles Burt Delavan (228), Gordon Johnson
(215), Pat Ribeiro (243), Bob Stoner (244)
and Dick Batten (212) : Guards Duane Putnam
(215), Jim Fairchild (198), Jerry Beaver (200)
and Carlo Simoni (210) ; Centers Keever Jankovich (211) and Bill Kelley (234); Quarterbacks
Doug Scovil (185) and Tony Geremia (172);
Halfbacks Eddie Macon (171) and Tom McCormick (182) and Fullbacks A1 Smith (196) and
Norm Schade (197).
Although the Tigers will substitute freely,
complete platoons will not be used. A center and
a fullback on offense, Keever Jankovich and Norm
Schade will be the starting defensive ends. Offen
sive end Harland Berndt will be halfback on de
fense. An offensive guard, Duane Putnam will be
defensive middle linebacker. Eddie Macon will be
the defensive left half.
Both offensively and defensively, the Bengals
will be manned almost entirely by lettermen, but
several junior college transfers showed great prom
ise during the spring drills. Some freshmen will be
eligible and approximately 18 will be carried on the
varsity squad.
Junior College transfers and newcomers who
will help include: Ends Dave DeVoto (195) and
Dick Gorman (185); Tackle Dick Merrifield
(225); Guards Charles Washington (212) and
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Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

19*
27
2*
10
17....
23*

S c h e d u l e

..Hardin-Simmons,
Loyola,
.Oregon,
Clemson,

(Homecoming)

Stockton
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton

Boston, Boston
North Texas, Stockton
Marquette, Milwaukee
Denver, Stockton
San Francisco, Stockton
San Jose, San Jose

* Indicates Games Away from Home
All Games at Night --- Home Games All in Paci
fic Memorial Stadium, Saturdays at 8:00 p.m.

Results
40
0
41
43
33
52
33
7
7
55
37

of

Saint Mary's
Louisiana State
Denver.
Nevada
Loyola
Fresno
Santa Clara
Cincinnati
San Jose State
1
Boston
...Quantico Marines..
Won 7,

Four

1950

Lost 3,

Tied 1

Games
0
..19
7
7
...35
7
14
14
7
7
..14

PLAYER
POSITION
AGE
WEIGHT
YEAR

Milt Adair, LH

IS, S 1 11", I ?o. FROSH.
Milt was a quarterback in Lakeport Hi's single wing last
year and will play half for the Bengals. A fine blocker
and defensive prospect, Milt might not see too much
action this fall but is regarded as a coming prospect for
the future. He has good speed, which fits right into the
Pacific plan of things.

Grover Anderson, G

u, 6' i", 1 so,

FROSH.
Another Freshman star, Grover Anderson is one of the
youngest men to ever play for Pacific. The wiry battler
from Camp Connell does his best work when heavy ac
tion is taking place, and is noted for his tricky maneuver
ing on both offense and defense. Grover should be quite
a boy when he finally winds up his COP career in 1954.

Donn Yonder Ahe, T
is. (>'. '82, FROSH.
Varsity off-tackle plays have bogged down considerably
during scrimmages when Donn Vonder Ahe has been
inserted in the defensive lineup. Donn hails from Brent
wood, and moves remarkably fast for a tackle. His spe
cialty is punching in to spill passers, and he also is a
tough man to go inside of. Both Donn and Wade Bing
ham at tackles the Frosh have two fine competitors.
Dick Batten, T
21, 6 R , 212, JR.
Fresh from the 1st Division Mariners in Korea, Dick
Batten should find playing football a good deal safer
and more invigorating than fighting North Koreans. In
1949 Dick lettered for COP, and his return to the
Bengal fold at this time comes as a happy surprise to
Coach Ernie Jorge. The affable tackle hails from Dos
Palos and will be a real bulwark this season.

Wayne Bergman, E

22, 5' 10", 197, jr.

Another Tiger who can go on both offense and defense,
Wayne Bergman puts in a lot of time playing COP foot
ball during the fall months. Bergy is a newlywed, and
comes from down Turlock way. In 1950 Bergman was
one of the three top ends on the Pacific team, and should
be invaluable to the Tigers from his flanker position this
season.

Wade Bingham, T

19, 5" n". 208, frosh.

Another Gustine High School boy, Wade Bingham has
been cracking a lot of heads during his first season at
Pacific. The stocky lad believes in the old adage, "Hit
'em first and hard," and Tiger coaches have been smiling
widely when the freshman lets go with a shoulder. A
good prospect, and a fine boy.

Harland Berndt, E

21,

6'2".

187,

jr.

A brilliant pass snagger and a cat on defense sizes up
Lodi's contribution to the COP Tigers, Harland Berndt.
Harley snared 1 3 passes on offense last year, and picked
off 8 more of the opposition's offerings. A fine basket
ball player, Berndt uses his court spring and adeptness
to good avail on the gridiron by being everywhere at
one time.

Ken Buck, E

19, 6'4", 195, soph.

One more basketball playing end on the Tiger squad,
Ken Buck can really clutch the pigskin. At Taft JC last
year Ken made All-Conference in both basketball and
football, and is a good target for the long, high throws.
Ken is one of the few sophomores on the team.

Tony Caithamer, E

19. *'•

|85-

frosh.

A fine looking boy out of Chicago, Tony Caithamer
likes to play football and shows it on the field. He has
been drilled mainly on offense, but has a yen for the de
fensive part of play also. Tony did a good job in spring
drills and should be a prominent member of future Tiger
clubs.

Tom Cerceo, F

19, 511 r. 190, soph.

Tom, like his brother Al, did his high school footballing
for Tilden Tech in Chicago, winning three letters plus
two in track, where he was team captain. In his senior
year he made the Central Chicago Prep All Star football
team in Chicago. Tom did a hangup job of linecoaching
in spring practice and will see plenty of action there this
fall. A business major, Tom wants to go into business
after graduation.

Al Cerceo, LH

23. s110". iss. soph.

One of several Tigers from Chicago, Al played his high
school football for Tilden Tech in the Windy City,
along with Billy Gay and Mike Swistowicz of Notre
Dame, winning two letters. Al is majoring in radio at
Pacific and wants to get into broadcasting upon gradua
tion. As a Tiger he has been particularly impressive with
his defensive play.

Johnny Cobb. LH

21.

510 , iss. JR.

One of the speediest of all the Bengals, Johnny was
easily the star of last spring's practice with his dazzling
runs. Son of Professor Emerson Cobb of Pacific's Chem
istry Department, Johnny was a straight "A" student
last semester. At Michell (S.D.) Hi, Cobb was voted
the State's outstanding prep athlete in his senior year.
Ran 100,- 220,- and 440-yd. dash for Stockton College.

Rod DeCristofaro, F

19, 5 9 ", 165, JR.

The son of one of Stockton Hi's most famous football
ers, Joe DeCristofaro, Rod comes to Pacific after two
years with San Francisco City College. Not as speedy
as some of the Tiger backs, he nevertheless has a lot of
drive for his size and will help the Bengals at the full
back spot.

Dave DeVoto, E

19. 6" r. 190,

JR.

An All-American JC player in 1950 while appearing for
Santa Rosa JC, Dave DeVoto is a pass snagger par ex
cellence. Dave looked fine in spring drills, and end coach
Hugh McWilliams has great plans for the lanky receiver.
A minor appendectomy operation may slow Dave a trifle
in 1951, but next year watch the receiving records
crackle.

Burt Delavan, T

21, 6 2",

228, JR.

Burt was one of the mainstays on last year's eleven, and
is looking forward to a great season in 1951. Voted on
many All-Opponent teams by players the Tigers met in
'50, Burt is a wild man on the field, contrary to his
usual good natured shyness around the campus. Many
observers feel that Delavan will be a top professional
when he hangs up his cleats for the last time in the COP
clubhouse. Burt hails from Sacramento.

Russ Durham, F

is,

6'2",

187.

FROSH.

Hailing from Millbrae, Russ was a big gun in the Burlingame Hi attack last season and has shown plenty of
ability in pre-season work-outs. He has the speed and
the strength to become another in the line of those fleet
Bengal fullbacks. Russ is also proficient on defense and
will probably see action this fall.

Dick Gorman, E

Cecil Harp, F

22, 5* N". 175, JR.

An All Conference choice two years at Hollister Hi and
the top fullback at Stockton College last season send
Cecil to Pacific highly recommended. Not a speedburner
but a hard driver, he will go plenty on offense. At line
backer is where Harp will probably shine this year. He
likes the going rough. Cecil lettered in basketball and
track in high school and is majoring in P.E. at Pacific.

Dick Gorman is the type of boy who can play either
offense or defense. He was known at Santa Rosa JC as
an offensive star, but they used him when the other
team had the ball also. Dick joins a long list of COP
ballplayers from Berkeley, and will see a great amount
of action this fall.

Lowell Herbert, C

IS, 6', 185. SOPH.

is, 5" n", 205, SOPH.

One of the most promising of Pacific's new linemen, the
205-pounder from Valley Springs will see plenty of
action at middle linebacker and may even crack the first
defensive unit. Herbert was an All Conference mention
at Stockton College last season. He played his high
school ball at Calaveras Hi, winning three letters. His
major is P.E. and he wants to go into professional foot
ball after graduation.

Jerry Hodge, T

is. 6*4". 225. FROSH.

Jerry hails from Yakima, Wash., where he compiled an
enviable record as a high school center. At Pacific he is
being converted to tackle and already he has impressed
the coaches with his rough, aggressive play. Although
only a yearling, Hodge is one of the strongest men on
the team. He is certain to be a Pacific star in the future.

Ten

Keever Jankovich, C

George Johansen, C

23, 6' r, 211. SR.

A Junior College All America at Santa Ana JC in 1949
and a star of the Little Rose Bowl game that year, Jan
kovich has done nothing to hurt his reputation as a
football player at Pacific. Although listed as an offensive
center, where he is a rugged blocker, Jank is a stand
out at defensive right end. Big, fast and tough, Keever
was born for the position. Married and the father of a
three year old daughter, Keever is from Tooele, Utah.

Gordy Johnson, T

23. 6' R, 197. JR.

Great things were expected of Johansen as a linebacker
last season but an early injury finished him for the year.
As good as new now, George has been running at nrst
string left linebacker and picking up where he left on \n
1950. George and Tom McCormick were pals at Menlo
JC before coming to Pacific and both hail from San
Francisco. He's one of the sharpest dressers on the team.

Bill Kelley, C

20. 6' 1". 215. JR.

21 6

234 JR

A tackle last year, Kelley has been shifted to center and
has impressed the coaches with his improved quickness
and blocking. On defense, "Wild Bill will play plenty
of middle guard in a five-man line. Kelley was married
after last season. He started in football and baseball at
Narbonne Hi and Taft JC and hails, from Lomita. Bill
may give pro baseball a fling as a catcher after graduation.

This good looking Junior is an offensive boomer in the
COP line. Speed, and a lot of hustle, enables Gordy to
open some large holes in the enemies defense, and also
gives him the added impetus to do a lot of good down
field blocking. A Fresno product, Gordy will be in most
of the action this fall and is a durable man to have.

Eleven

Jack Kreis, E

21, 6', 175, jr.

Another two year man from Stockton College, Jack
Kreis is a good end in any competition. Kreis did well
in spring practice and could do a lot of good for the
Tigers this year and next. Kreis can play both offense
and defense equally well, and has a lot of power in his
175-pound frame.

Eddie Macon, LH

24, 5' ii", 171, sr.

Pacific football teams won't seem the same without Eddie
Macon next season. A spectacular, crowd-pleasing type
of player, Macon has plenty of ability to back his rank
ing as one of the nation's top running backs. Jet-pro
pelled Eddie shows many times each season why he is
rated one of the country's top 440 men in track. Not
only is he a runner, but he also excells on defense. Eddie
is married, two children. A product of Stockton schools.

Art Liebscher, F

19, 5' 11". 175, soph.

One of the most sought after Junior College backs in
Northern California after his starring season on last
year's unbeaten Santa Rosa team. Art has shown great
promise in early drills. An extremely fast, dipping run
ner, he could be the answer to the loss of Don Hardy's
speed at fullback. Art was an All Conference back at
Santa Rosa Hi two years ago.

Tom McCormick, RH

20,

s ir, 182,

jr.

An easy way to get Ernie Jorge to beam is to mention
that Cowboy Tommy is only a junior this season. You
have to think back a long way in Pacific history to find
someone with the drive, change of pace and desire to get
across the goal line that McCormick has. The former
S.F. Poly Hi, Menlo JC flash was Pacific's leading ground
gainer in 1951, ranking 4th in nation among the majors.

Ed Mendonca, G

Fred Miller, T

>8, 6\ 185, jr.

One of the shining new faces in the Tiger spring drills,
Ed Mendonca is a boy to really watch this year. A twoyear star with the Stockton College team, Ed is a good
prospect on both offense and defense. The dark haired
guard hails from Gustine High where he was an AllLeague selection.

Wes Mitchell, E

20, 6'3", 210, jr.

An All-JC player at Santa Monica City College last
year, blonde haired Fred Miller looks a real addition to
the 1951 COP squad. Fred never played football while
attending Venice High School, and instead played tennis.
With a few inches added on, and quite a bit of poundage
also collected, the big beach boy changed his sport in
1949 and took up football. This reversal was a good
move, looking at it from Pacific's viewpoint.

23. 6, 210, jr.

Dick Moore, G

"The best blocking end on the Pacific Coast," says Swede
Warner, editor of the College of the Pacific weekly news
paper, and few will argue this point. Wes sets up end
runs and power plays with his hard, bruising blocks, and
the big Yreka Junior also nailed 12 passes for three
touchdowns in 1950. Wes was the leading place kicker
for the Tigers last year, and excelled on extra points.

20, 5' 10", 190, frosh.

Another of the future Tigers, Dick Moore came all the
way from Chicago to do duty with the Ernie Jorgemen. Dick is an eager battler all the way and came to
the fore with his hard tackling in the spring drills. A
good linebacker, and a potential speed burner on down
field blocking.

Thirteen

Ebbie Myers, RH

Mel Nayden, QB

19. 5' 1r. 178, soph.

frosh.

Mel was one of the aces of Bret Harte Hi s fine team last
season and seems to be the answer to Pacific's first string
QB job by 1953-54. Nayden impressed the coaches with
his ability to catch on to the system and is an excellent
thrower. He may not see much action in 1951 but
starting next year he'll be a factor in Pacific plans.

From Ernie Jorge's home town of Turlock, Ebbie did
his footballing at Modesto JC last season after winning
three letters at Turlock Hi. A driving runner and good
defensive back, Ebbie will be a spot runner for the Tigers
and will play plenty of defense at linebacker. He is a
P.E. major and he wants to coach after graduation.

Jim Noreen, LH

i®. <>' 2". iso.

Orrin Pollack, E

'9.

6",

iso.

Duane Putnam, G

frosh.

Two year letterman in his third year of starting guard.
Played more minutes than any other sophomore in 1949.
Voted most valuable lineman in 1950 by teammates.
From Antioch High School, Duane is married and a PE
major. The aggressive lineman plays offensive guard and
defensive linebacker. A sure fire candidate for All-Coast
honors this year.

Orrin is another Tiger from Lomita who did his high
school playing at Narbonne High School. The well built
frosh end does a commendable job in all ways from his
outside post, and with the proper seasoning can go places.
Pollack teamed with Jim Timms, COP Frosh center, in
their prep school days.

Dick Rohrbacher, T

19, 5 8", 162, soph.

Jim has shown he belongs on the first team with his
sterling defensive work at safety both last spring and in
pre-season practice. An extremely quick-reacting lad,
the Klamath Falls, Oregon, and Santa Rosa JC star has
turned into a real find for the Bengals. Pass defense and
punt return are his specialties. On offense he teams with
Macon and Cobb to give Pacific a blistering one-twothree punch in fleetness of foot.

Dan Nunez, G

|9- 5'8"- 23°-

FR°SH-

The biggest guard on the team and one of the strongest,
Danny Nunez will be playing a lot of football for the
Orange and Black for the next four years. The hard-tomove Tulare lad has a fine reputation from his high
school days and has been tabbed as a top prospect.

Fourteen

Pat Rlbelro, T

24, 6", 215, sr.

24, 59, 194, jr.

Two words, intestinal fortitude, size up Dick Rohr
bacher. A radio major, Dick came out for ball last spring
to learn how to follow the ball for his sports announc
ing. Coach Jorge admired his spirit and asked the Rio
Del Mar fighter to come back in the fall. Razorback
made his return, and today he is a much improved play
er. Spirit like that makes a winning ball club.

22, 6 4 , 243, sr.

Another of the Tiger behemoths, Pat Ribeiro was a
stalwart on defense in 1950, and in this, his senior year,
the "Stork" should be a tough proposition for opposing
backs. The Gustine-bred tackle is married and gets his
exercise off season by chucking 200-pound sacks around
at the Stockton Port.

Fifteen

Norm Schade, E

21, 6\

Doug Smith, E

197, JR.

Norm Schade is the COP "Murder Incorporated." The
ex-Pasadena City College end broke into the starting de
fense team in late season in 1950 and was immediately
a thorn in the opposition's plans. Norm, also a newlywed, goes all out on every play, and delights in spilling
ball players and passers. A fullback on offense, Norm is
a hot spark in Pacific plans for 1951.

Carlo Simoni, G

24, 6\ 210,

22,

6

r,

Hal Spencer, LH

178, SR.

An all out player, Carlo Simoni is back for his second
year at COP. The husky linebacker from Eureka
showed a lot of promise in late season contests in 1950,
and should prove a top competitor this year. Carlo is
married and the father of a future Pacific footballer.

Bob Stoner, T

Jerry Streeter, QB

21,

6", 244, SR.

20,

5"

10",

155, SOPH.

Jerry is the boy the coaches hope will solve Pacific's
punting problem. QB on Modesto Junior College s team
last year, his kicking was about the best in Northern
California JC's. In addition, Jerry is no slouch as a
working QB and can also handle himself well in basket
ball and baseball. He's a Modesto boy.

Seventeen
Sixteen

6', 170, FROSH.

When they hand out medals for all-out play, and pure
team loyalty, Doug Smith should get the biggest and best
of them all. For two years Doug has been the workhorse
of the COP end staff on both offense and defense. The
Concord flanker would gladly step aside if a better man
were found, but when called upon "Sharkey" gives his
all to the cause. Players like Doug Smith have made
Pacific a great team and school.
"Big Bobby" is the heaviest, and perhaps the most im
proved man on the Tiger team. This is the husky tackle's
third year for COP, and it promises to be his best. A
fighting heart, and diligent work has changed Bob from
a stable defensive guard to a hard-blasting offensive ace
at tackle. This married senior is one of the main cogs.

JR.

20,

A Chicago boy with outstanding speed, Spencer im
pressed the coaches in Sonora with his ability as a frosh
and will be one of the yearlings to see action this fall.
He played at Austin Hi, where Dick Moore and Tony
Caithamer prepped, and came to Pacific through their
efforts.

Jim Timms, C

Bob Wall, RH

is, 5' N", 205, FROSH.

is, 5 ' I R . 186, FROSH.

A cousin of Bill Kelley's from Lomita, Jim is another
of the standout freshmen to join the Tigers this season.
Before showing up for practice he played in a high school
All Star game in San Diego and turned in an outstanding
performance. It isn't out of the question that Jim will
see some action in this, his frosh season.

A star running back at Sonora Hi last fall, Bob is one
of the yearlings being brought along slowly and groomed
for heavy duty starting next season. A good sized back,
he has the speed and straight ahead power to go places
with experience. He is one of the many local area new
players on the Tiger squad this season.

Charles Washington, G

Vic Weiss, RH

'9, 6' R, 212, JR.

20, ?r, ISO, SOPH.

Vic was a heavy duty back for Pasadena City College
last season, using his great speed and faking ability in the
open field to turn in several of the season's longest runs.
From Rochester, Pennsylvania, Vic spent the summer
here selling automobiles and working out to keep in
shape. He'll be an able runner to spell McCormick.

Charles Washington is one of the best line prospects to
hit Tigertown in a good while. An outstanding star
for the Stockton College Mustangs for the past two
years, this Texas-bred toughie should see a great deal
of action for Pacific during the next two seasons. A
double-duty man, Charles excells in offensive blocking.

Hank Welch, LH

Joe Zicaro, G

19, 5' 11", 175, SOPH.

Joe Zicaro was a much sought after prep star when he
did his playing at Peoria, Illinois High School, but the
fine young guard turned down many attractive offers
across the nation to move with his family to California
and subsequently to the College of the Pacific. Zuck
covers a lot of ground and is a future COP great accord-

One of the best running backs in Northern California
JC circles last year while playing for Stockton College,
Hank was equally impressive in spring practice. The new
Tiger is a hard driving back with a quick start. He hails
from Manteca, where he lettered in football and track
and won the 20-30 Club award as the top Manteca Hi
athlete. He wants to be a P.E. teacher after graduation.

Ed Griffith, E

is, 6' R\ 192, FROSH.

is, 6"2", 195, FROSH.

Ed is a prize package from San Jose, where he was a red
hot high school wingman. A big lad now, Ed will
probably be a real monster when he reaches his full
growth. Bill Wood, who has been coaching the frosh
ends, is high on Ed's ability. A big boy with a big
future.

Cdi-Sed.. • •
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1951 COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC TIGER FOOTBALL ROSTER
NO.

73
77
61

25
26
87
57
76
62
67
74
43
63
35
83

68
21

44
52
75
51
70
23
29
84
32
31
36
39
59
27
41
48
28
34
20
82
46
69
49
81
64
24
37
56
33

80
66

79
53
54
38
45
65
78
22
55
71
30

NAME

Milt Adair
Donn Vonder Ahe
Grover Anderson
Dick Batten*
Wayne Bergman* ....
Harland Berndt*
Wade Bingham
Ken Buck
Tony Caithamer
A1 Cerceo
Tom Cerceo
Johnny Cobb
Rod DeCristofaro ....
Burt Delavan* .
Dave DeVoto ..
Russ Durham ..
Jim Fairchild* .
Phil Flock
Tony Geremia*
Don Goldstein ..
Dick Gorman
Ed Griffith
Cecil Harp
Jerry Hodge
Keever Jankovich*
George Johansen
Gordy Johnson*
Bill Kelley*
Jack Kreis
Art Liebscher
Eddie Macon**
Tom McCormick*
Ed Mendonca
Fred Miller
Wes Mitchell*
Dick Moore
Ebbie Myers
Mel Nayden
Jim Noreen
Dan Nunez
Orrin Pollack
Duane Putnam**
Pat Ribeiro**
Dick Rohrbacher
Norm Schade*
Doug Scovil**
Carlo Simoni*
A1 Smith**
Doug Smith**
Hal Spencer
Bob Stoner*
Jerry Streeter
Jim Timms
.*.
Bob Wall
Charles Washington
Vic Weiss
Hank Welch
Joe Zicaro

CLASS

HOME

Fr
HS
Fr
HS
Fr
HS
Jr
COP- 1
Jr
COP- 1
Jr
COP- 1
Fr
HS
Soph
..JC-1
Fr
..HS
.Soph
..HS
Soph
..HS
Jr
..COP 1
Jr.
..JC-2
..COP 1
Jr
...21
6:2 .... . 2 2 8
Jr
...19
6:1 ... .190.... ..JC-2
Fr.
...18
6:2 ... .187
..HS
Jr
..COP 1
...20
6:0
198
Soph
...19
5
165
JC-1
Jr
20
5 : 10
171
COP 1
Jr
22..... . 6 : 2
196
JC-2
Jr
22
.5:11
.175.
..JC-2
Fr
18
.6:2
.195.
HS
Soph
18
.6:0
..JC-1
.185.
Soph
..JC-1
.205.
G
18.
Fr
.HS
.225.
C
..23.
Sr
.COP- 1
.211.
...C
23.
Jr
.COP- 1
.197.
...T
20.
Jr
COP- 1
.215.
C
21.
Jr
.COP- 1
.234.
E
21.
Jr
.JC-1
.175.
F
19.
.JC-1
Soph
.175.
.COP- 2
H
24.
Sr
.171.
.COP- 1
Jr
H
20.
.182.
____G
18.
Jr
.JC-2
.185.
Jr
T
20.
.210.
.JC-2
E
23.
.COP- 1........Jr
.210.
G
20.
Fr
.HS
.190.
Soph
__H
19
5:11
178
.JC-1
Q.
18
6:2
180
Fr
.HS
H
19.
.160.
Soph
.5:8
.JC-1
_G
19.
Fr
.230.
.5:8
.HS
Fr
E
19.
.180.
.6:0
.HS
G
23.
.215
COP- 2..'. Sr
.6:0
Sr
T
22.
.243
COP 2
.6:4
Jr
_.T—
24
5:9
194
None
Jr
E
21
6:0
197
COP- 1
Sr
Q
23
6:1
185
COP- 2
Jr
G
24
6:0
210
COP- 1
Sr
F
23
6:0
196
COP- 2
Sr
E
22
6:1
178
COP- 2
.Fr
H
20
6:0
170
HS
..Sr
T
21
6:0
244
COP..Soph
Q
20
5:10
155
JC-1
..Fr
C
18
5 :1 1
205
HS
..Fr.
H
18
5:11
186
HS
..Jr
G.
19
6:1
212
JC-2
..Soph
H
20
5:9
180
JC-1
..Jr
_H
19
5:11
175
JC-2
..Fr
G
18
6:1
_192
HS

Lakeport
Brentwood
Camp Connell
Dos Palos
Turlock
Lodi
Gustine
Paso Robles
Chicago, 111.
Chicago, 111.
Chicago, 111.
Stockton
Stockton
Sacramento
Santa Rosa
Millbrae
Los Angeles
San Andreas
Sacramento
Stockton
Berkeley
San Jose
Hollister
Valley Springs
Yakima, Wash.
Tooele, Utah
San Francisco
Fresno
Lomita
Stockton
Santa Rosa
Stockton
San Francisco
Gustine
Venice
Yreka
Chicago, 111.
Turlock
Angels Camp
Klamath Falls, Ore.
Tulare
Lomita
Antioch
Gustine
Rio Del Mar
Pittsburgh, Pa.
San Francisco
!
Eureka
Reedley
Concord
Chicago, 111.
Stockton
Modesto
Lomita
Sonora
Houston, Tex.
Rochester, Pa.
Manteca
Peoria, 111.

POS.

_H
T
...G
...T
...E
„.E
...T
...E
...E
...H
...F
..H
...F
T...
E...
F...
G...
H...
Q
E
_.E
E
F

AGE

18
18
17
21
22
21
19
19
19
23
19
21
19

WT.

HT.

..5:11
6:0
6:1 ...
6:1 ...
5:10...
6:2 ...
5:11...
6:4 ...
6:0 ...
5:10...
5:11...
5:10...
5:9 ...

170
182
180
212
197
187
208
.195 —
.185....
.185....
.187....
.185....
.165....

* LETTERMEN
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Pacific's answer to television inroads on attendance . . .
Once again the College of the Pacific special events department will present a gala spectacle of pagean
try before and during the halftime of all home games in Memorial Stadium. In addition to the thrillpacked football games put on by Ernie Jorge's Bengals, the 36,000-seat Valley Bowl will be the scene
of massed and marching bands, drill teams, choral groups, folk dancers, sports exhibitions and military
displays.
Pacific is taking the lead in collegiate football throughout the nation in not only giving old fans
something extra, but building new fans by putting on massed entertainment at each home game.
THE SLATE FOR 1951:

OCTOBER 27-

SEPTEMBER 221,000 folk dancers in colorful costume, with
world-famed Herb Greggerson of El Paso,
Texas, as caller.

A 500-piece massed band with 250 majorettes
under direction of Constantin Bakaleinikoff,
RKO Studios musical director.

NOVEMBER 10™

SEPTEMBER 29-

An Armistice Day celebration, with military
bands, drum and bugle corps, drill teams, fire
works and high ranking guests.

1 0 outstanding drill teams from throughout
California, doing individual and massed drills.

NOVEMBER 17 —

OCTOBER 6-

A 500-piece massed band in intricate maneu
vers plus a baton twirling demonstration by
Bob Roberts, one of the nation's best.

A sports carnival, featuring 300 high school,
junior college and college gymnasts in mass
demonstrations.

OCTOBER 13A city-wide Homecoming parade before game
and 3,000 performers in colorful pageantry
at the game.

*

*

*

Many outstanding celebrities will join in the
festivities at Pacific Memorial Stadium this fall,
where the unique in sports entertainment is the
rule, not the exception.
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SHO-CARDS

708 E. M A R K E T S T .
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Since 1875

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS
Everything for

HUNTING
FISHING
CAMPING
SKIING
GOLF
TENNIS
G y m
C l o t h i n g
Athletic Equipment

7 Stores to Serve You
THE

MODESTO
OAKDALE

M A S C O T

Tommy, the Tiger, is a real, live and vicious male, weighs 450 pounds and is four years old. He was
donated by Mr. Lowell Barry of Oakland, Chairman of the Board of Athletic Control, College of the
Pacific, who purchased "Tommy Tiger" in Boston, Mass. He was flown to the West Coast by Flying
Tigers Airlines; his keeper is Rod Seifert, former C.O.P. student and now employed by Mel Ivers, who
has been most helpful with transportation for Tommy.
T wenty-four

•
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STOCKTON
LODI
•
TRACY
•

MANTECA
ESCALON

FOUR HOURS FRESHER

